
TIMER 
JOB START TIME:  Timer’s meeting is 30 minutes prior to meet starting 
JOB END TIME: once last event is complete 
 
1) Please check in with Sign in Table before going into Timer’s meeting half hour 
     before the meet starts. 
 
2) Check in with the Head Timer for lane assignments and to meet your timing 
     partner for the session. 
 
3) Practice with watch to make sure the watch is working. Attend timer’s meeting. 
 
4) Check in with swimmers by asking their names as heats are lining up, especially 
     little ones who are unsure of the heat and lanes at times. 
 
5) Start and end watch at each race of the meet.   Record the time on the heat 
     sheets provided.   
 
6) If your watch malfunctions or if you have any questions or need a relief timer, 
     please put hand up and Head Timer will assist you. 
 
7) Please remain as still and quiet as possible at start of races and allow space for 
     swimmers to properly warm up routine before their race. 
 
8) Sometimes the heats are very quick and you may need to reset quickly, so 
     simply remember time and write down after the next heat starts. 
 
9) As well as your time, you will need to press the plungers as well to get a time 
       for each heat.  Please make sure the plungers are neatly and gently placed 
       around block between heats to avoid breakage.\ 
 
10) Please keep an eye on how many laps the swimmer has completed so you 
       know when to stop the timer – especially for distance – as sometimes the 
       counters are not correct. 
 
11) Do NOT make up a time or simply write the time from the board if you missed it.  It  
       is better to be honest and write NT on the sheet. 
 
11) ENJOY THE FRONT ROW SEATS!  
 


